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likely, but no more likely, to suffer from true diabetes
a.s anyone else.

Dr. P. J. CAMM31IDGE said insulin wvas no longer looked
upon as a cure for diabetcs. It wlas only necessary to give
it, on tlle av-erage, in about one-tlhird of the cases; these
were! mainly children or adlults suffering from complications,
such as acidesis or gangrene. In cases of true pancreatic
diabetes insulin acted as a substituto for the missing
internal secretions. In other forms it was a means by
wvlhich physiological rest could be obtained for the exllausted
gland. Jn this connexion it was necessary to bear in mind
the relation found to exist betw-een the internal secretion
of the pancreas, adroenals, parathyroid, thvroid, and
pituitary. The last named, altihough not taking part in
carbohydrate metabolism directly, was capable of indirectly
influencing the process by the property it possessed of com-
bining with the insulin-a property wlhichl accounted for
some of the puzzling effects of insulin constantly met with.

Dr. F. G. CROOKSHANK, who said that lie spoke from the
standpoint of the general physician, which approaclhed that
of the general practitioner, rather than from that of the
specialist in diabetes, wished to emphasize that apart from
its great and unquestioned value in early iife, and in coma
and gangrene, the role of insulin thierapy seemed to
be increasingly the paradoxical one of trying(f to enable
patients to do without it. Before the introduction of
insulin therapy it was difficult to inter est either practi-
tioner or patient in the various " fasting " and graduated
dietetic methods. Now the practitiouer wlho desired admis-
sion to the hospital for a case to " see what insulin can do
for it " was at once interested when he found how much
could son-Atiimies be done without insulini. Too early re-
course to insUjin occasionally prevented a patient receiving
the benefit, sometimes remarkable, that might in early cases
attend the removal of oral sepsis. The remarkable change
brought about sometimes in glycosuria by removal of oral
sepsis gave point to a suggestioni of the late Dr. Vivian
Poore, that possibly the part played by the parotid secre-
tion in carbohydrate metabolism anid in (diabetes was unider-
valued. Oral sepsis affected the parotid secretion, by
ascendinlg infection and catarhl of Steuisoni's duct; the point
was perhiaps worthy of investigationi.
Dr. HILDRED CARLILL related a case of diabetes in a

young child in whom a portion of pancr-eas hiad been
grafted. The case so far was very encouraging.

PATENCY OF THE TUBES IN STERILITY.
AT a meeting of the Briglhton and Sussex Medico-Chlirurgical
Society on December 3rd, with MIr. H. J. WALKER, the Presi-
dent, in the chair, Mr. HAROLD F. SEYMOUR read a paper on
some recent methods of investigating the patency of the
Fallopian tubes in sterility. He said it was only within the
last two or three years that a technique had been worked
out which showed satisfactorily whetlher the tubes were blocked
or not. After mentioning the various contraindicationis he
described certain methods. Rubin of New York injected
carbon dioxide through a uterine cannula, the pressure of the
gas being indicated by a manometer. The apparatus was
fully described and shown. The advantage of carbon dioxide
over air was that the former was absorbed so much more
rapidly, and consequently it was more comfortable for the patient.
Mir. Seymour thought the water displacement meter used by
Rubin was excellent, since it allowed the gas to flow gently.
Victor Bonney's simple method of using air was referred to,
and Forsdike's method of injecting air through a hollow
uterine dilator was described. By any of these means it was
easy to determine if there was a free passage thlrough the
tubes, and the test had now become a recognized gynaeco-
logical procedure. That insufflation of the tubes had a
therapeutic effect as well as a diagnostic side was illustrated
by one of Mr. Seymour's cases. When the tubes were shown to
be blocked the next procedure was to localize the block in
mollaboration with the radiologist. The methods were as
follows: (1) The process originated by Forsdike, where
[ipiodol was used as the opaque substance. (2) The other
nmethod involved the introduction of barium sulphate emulsion
into the body of the uterus; it was recommended by some
gynaecologists. Mr. Seymour preferred Rubin's apparatus for
dtiagnosing the block, and Forsdike's lipiodol method for
locating the position of the block. Mr. Seymour then read
a short paper on the possibilities of endoscopy of the uterus,
and described his own hysteroscope.

HIP DISEASE.
IN his small book entitled The Diagnosis and Treatment
of Tuberculosis of the Hip' Mr. GI1RDLESTONE has placed
before the public the fruits of his experience at the
Wingfield Orthopaedic Hospital. Its subject, as he says,
is purely clinical. It follows cases from the preliminary
consultation and diagnosis th.rough the three stages of
treatment in an open-air hospital. Finally, " end-results"
are classified and operations described.

In a small space every aspect of the disease is discussed
and the differential diagnosis between it and transient
synovitis, coxa vara, arthritis (chronic and septic), and
syphilis is set forth. With all the means at our disposal
and all the experience gained at such a hospital as the
Wingfield, diagnosis will in some cases remain doubtful and
must be treated as though positively tuberculous. There
is, as Mr. Girdlestone says, great need of a test for tuber-
culosis as trustworthy as the Wassermann or Sigma test
is for syphilis.
For treatment in the early stages lhe relies upon the

Jones abduction frame. It is scarcely necessary to state
that throughout the treatment heliotherapy in an open-
air hospital is assumed. When, as most often happens,
ankylosis is the end-result to be expected, the question of
the best functional position arises. Somrie degree of abduc-
tion anld flexion is recommen-ded, varying according to the
age of the patient. All autlhorities ale now agreed that
excision of the joint has no place in the treatment of
children, but in adults it may often be advisable as a stago
in the production of arthrodesis.
The Thomas hip splint is only recommended for the

third and last stage of the disease, when ankylosis is
occurring or being consolidated. In cases of bad sepsis
with sinuses and hectic fever Mr. Girdlestone has recourse
to drastic measures to procure radical drainage. Through
transverse incisions he excises parts of the pectineus anld
long and short adductors on the inner side and of the
gluteus medius and minimus upon the outer, suturing the
skin down over the cut edges.
The various operations for the corrections of deformity

after active disease has ceased and ankylosis is firm are
described, including that devised by the author for pseud_
arthrosis, in which the transplanted trochanter takes tlhe
place of the destroyed head of the femur. There is a
useful note on the mechanics of the hip-joint.
The book is likely to be of value to anyone who lhas

charge of a case of hiip disease and would treat it in thie
most satisfactory manner. The advice is given in clear
language and the directionis are explicit. The clear
illustrations enlhalnce its value.

LECTURES ON DYSPEPSIA.
DR. ROBERT HUTCHISON, in his Lectutres on Dmyspepsia,2 does
niot confinie hiimself to disorders of the stomach; lie includes
also chronic constipation, chroniic diarrhoea, and muco-
membranous colitis, and ends up gracefully and with
humour on the " chrolic abdomen." Though in the initro-
duction he expressly states that the book is intended solely
to help the practitioner in a common but difficuilt depart-
ment of medicinie, w-e ca-innot lhelp thiinkinig that it may
appeal to a wider circle.
The lectures are the fruit of years of experience; tlley are

filled with lhelpful and suggestive advice, anld if the author
has niot adopted the laigiiaoe of aphorism it is probably
because he knows too well the dangers of this mode of
expression. One of his maiil endeavours is to render assist-
ance in the diagnosis between organic and functionial disease,
poiniting out that most organic dyspepsias require surgical
treatment, and most funictional dyspepsias ale of nervous
origin. But we must not anticipate its contents; we will

1 The Diagnosis and Treatment of Tuberculosis of the Hip. By G. R.
Girdlestone, B.MI.Ox.on., F.R.CJ.S. Oxford Medical Publications. London:
Humphrey Miiford, Oxfordl University Press. 1925. (Demy 8vo,
pp. x + 94; 60 figures. Bin. 6d. net.)

2' Lectures on l)yspepsnia. By Robert Hiutchison, M.D., E.R.C.P. London:
E5dward Arnold and Co. 1925. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 176'. bin, net.)
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leave the joy of conisuming them to the practitioner, trusting
that lis lpatielnts will benefit to the samiie extenlt that lie
himnself is sllreC to do.

IMMUN-OLOGICAL WORK OF THE GLASGOW
SCHOOL.

Imiiiiochcoimcal Stutdies,3 edited by Dr. C.ARL BROWNING, is
a ba,o,k dedicated to Professor Robert Muiir on the occasion
of the comiipletion of the twenty-fifth year of his work at the
patliological departmnent of the University and Western
Iiirlnmary, Glasgow. Six of his former pupils, whlo now
occupl)V responsible pathlological posts, have contributed to it
-inamiiely, Dr. Browning of Glasgow, Dr. Mackie of Edin-
buirgh, Dr. Wilson of Birmingham, and Drs. Kosakai,
Taniguchi, and Yoshinare of Japan. Nearly all the material
of the book consists of reprints of articles contributed to
scientific journals, prinicipally the Journal of Pathology and
Bacteriology; these have been arranged in order, which
gives conitinuity to the story, and some alterations made
where necessary. Dr. Browning has written an introductory
cllapter on antibody action in general, in order to give
readers not personally engaged in immunological investiga-
tions an indication of the relation between what one may
call the Glasgow school and other schools of thought.
The detailed table of contents at the beginning of the

book gives a good plan of the ground which is covered and
is designed to serve instead of an index. Becauise of its
general design the book is naturally niot a complete exposi-
tion of current ideas about immunitv, but it is a convenient
collectioln of the views of a number of workers w-ho have
given special study to immunity probleems.

PITFALLS OF SURGERY.
MR. HARIOLD BLfRtows's book, of which the first editioil fell
unifortunately into the hands of lay niewspaper writers, has
nlow appeared in a second edition under the less provocative
title Pitfalls of Surgery.4 As Mr. Burrows says, textbooks
and teachers have beeni so inuch conceined with con1structive
iniformatio-n that rielatively little has been said abouit the
difficulties and dangers of surgery. Therefore hiis book is
filled with a collection of mischances garnered from expe-
rieonce, and flavoured with some of the author's private con-
victionls. The collection is very complete, and its gathering
mullst have cost Mr. Burrows much time aind labour. He has
coI)piled it from his own mistakes, from the recorded errors
of otlier surgeonis, and from disastrous incidents wlhich have
occurred in general practice. Withal the book is written in
a spirit of charity; as when appreciation is slhown of the
(lifficulties of the general practitioner in cases of acute
abdoominal disease, by the remark that " his task has been
hard, while criticism is very easy." Moreover, if the
general practitioner is often guilty of ulnnecessary delay,
Mr. Burrows adds that the surgeon frequently fails tlhrough
excessive lhaste. Thus a list is given of general disor-ders in
which the symptoms of vomiting and abdominal pain have
been the insecure foundations on which a diagnosis of
appendicitis has beenl built.
Mr. Burrows emphasizes the value of an accurate history,

tlhe absolute necessity for a thoroughl and not merely a local
examination of the patieiit, and the fallacy of relyiiig upoon
individual symptoms. He divides the maini tributary
streams of error into ignorance, carelessness, misjuidgemenit,
anid defective technique. He deplores the nieglect of post-
graduation study, anid the small nieed thflat eXists, so far as
success in practice goes, for keeping abreast of modern
progress. He deals gently, with the suigeoii wlio oveiiates
his owin capacity, buit loo,ks on the occasioinal operator as
dangerous. It is possible to disagree with Mr. Burrows, as
wlhen lie savs that a niew source of diagiiostic error lhas
arisen, to which lhe gives the naame " tho fallacy(of collective
rcsponsibility,'' in the group clinics. The plan is saiid to
be apt to fail because medicinie is an art, anid no work of
art cani reach a hiigh level wheni it is the product of a group

of individuals each of wlioni has a contr-ollinig initerest. It
is quito possible that the group clinic miay be mllost useful;
where tlhe clinic is perhaps liable to fail is in not recognizing
the value of the balaniced judgenient of the good gcmeral
practitioiier who ought to be attcending, aiid wllo lkniow-s, the
patienit.
Mr. Burrows's book is fascinatilng if only for its inew amid

delicate method of handling a subject which must have
caused remorse to many surgeolns anid practitioners. Aind
if in our earlier review we felt called uponl to crtiticize

adversely the title and somie of the contents of the book, w-e
are glad to recognize that in bothl matters Mr. Burrow's lias
shown appreciation of the criticism.

EEREDITY AND MENTAL DISEASE.

PROFESsoR ABRAHAM MYERSON has written a suggestive anid

interesting volume on The Inheritance of lMlental Diseases.5
Its special value miay perhaps be said to depend upon its

insistence on the view that the hereditary transm-iissioni of

mental disease is essentially a medical problem to bo

attacked in the main by clinical experimental methods suLch
as have been found effective in the study of otlher diseases.

The author takes the view that when we havec data

stu.fficiently accurate and representing the f-ruits of a mole

intensive study of individual cases it will be possible to call

on statisticians and biometricians to help formulate law's,

but that the time for this has not yet arrived. Ini

approaching the problem of menital disease it is encoulaginig
to remind ourselves that as oU1r knowledge of certaini diseases
has increased, heredity, in the sense used by biologists, ias
tenided to recede more alid more into the backgrounid as a

causal factor. The author illustrates his point by observing
that dow n to the time of the discoveryX of the tuberclo
bacillus by Koch the main factor in the causation of tuber-

culosis was lheld to be heredity. Just as to-day we speak
of the psychopathic inheritanice, so our pre(lccessols of past
medical generations spoke of the " scrofulous type," wlhiicl
was made to ineltide everythingio from slenderiiess to

faintinig, iiicludinig rickets (which we iiow kniow to bo
dietetic in origin), catarrlhal affectionis of the thlroat an(d
nose (usually duie to tonsillar and adenioid hypertrophy),
tetaniy (a defect in calcium meitabolismii), and so ohi. Witlh.
the discovery of the infecting organism as a cauise of tuber-

culosis, heredity, Professor Myerson says, reeceived a kiiock-

out blow; we now kiiow that the hunian bein-g easily acquires
this disease unider bad conditions of living, that good con-

ditions of livimig ward it off, that it is treatable by diet,

rest, and hygiene; that the environment causes it, in slhort,
and that by conitrol of tlie eiivironment the disease caii

bo controlled inl. a remaikably successful way, as is now

beiDg done.
The polymorlphic theory of the heredity of mental diseases,

by which it is held that there is a unitary something ill

the psychopatlhic inheritance whiclh makes itself maniifest
unider many fornms, is stmbmitted to vigorous cr iticism. Ini

the excessive developmi-ienit of this theory all maniner of

mental diseases, inicluding the organic diseases, all psycho.
neuroses, epilepsy, feeble-miiindedness, crime, alcoholism,

eccentricity, amid even headache in an ancestor, are giveni
hereditary valuie in relation to the m*ental disease of his

descendant. It is obviou1s that statistics based on time

asstumption that conditions so diverse and duie to such a

variety of catuses have a unitary quality which can be

transmitted must lay themselves opeli to serious criticismi.

The author hinself regards Forcel's theory of blastophioria
(genii-plasm injjury) as the most useful worlking hypothesis
for the study of family meiital disease, andl lie brings
for-ward many arguinieiits in suplport of the view that trans.

nmissible mllental diseases iiiay not be truiie hereditary
char acter s, in tlle senise that staturec amid bluie eyes are

hereditary clharacter s, but that they represen1t diseases,
caused by uniknowli agemits lhavinig effects w hicil mniav persist

over two or more genierations amid from whichi a stock may
die or recover. He feels that it is more logical to search tha
enviroiiment for the causes of famnily mental disease than

5 The Inheritance of Men2tal Diseases. Bv Abraham Myerson, TBaltiiinore
Williams and W'ilkins Company; Londclon: Bailliere, Tind(lall and Cox.

1925. (Demy 8vo, pp. 336. 25s. net.)
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Imnnunchlemical Studies. Edited by Carl H. Browning. London:
Conistable and Co., Ltd. 1925. (Demy 8vo, pp. xiii + 239. 12s. 6(1. net.)

't Pitfalls of Surgery. By Harold Burrows, C.B.E., MAI.B., B.S.Lon1.,
F.R.C.S. Second edition. London: Baillire, Tindall and Cox. 1925.
(Demniy 8vo, pp. x + 525. 12s. 6dl. net.)
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,to fall back on " pure heredity." The environment offers
a more hopeful prognosis, for it will be easier to alter the
environment thani to indueo the geniuses, the qu.eer, tlhe
]iervous, thle crimina.il, tho alcoholic, the migrainous, and
the gouty to refraini from sexual life and parenthood. If
we too readily assulme heredity of an inevitablo kind as a
causo, the result is to cause paralysis of ilnvestigation,
for any funidamlenitally fatalistic doctrine inhibits research;
if, on the othier hanid, we say that the environment, in some
of its forms, as toxins, infection, and lowerer of vitality,
acts in a blastoplhoric way, we are stirred to research and
results will follow.

Tlho book ilneluldes an account of the various clinical
gr0oups of mental disease; the marriage rato of these
giroups; the relation of sex to family mental disease; the
wA-ay diseases go from generation to generation, and the
patlh they take in the same generation. Thie volume may
le recommended as a stimulating and helpful conitiribution
to psvyclliatry.

SAVILL'S " CLINICAL MEDICINE.'>
THE high reputation SAVILL'S System of Clinical Medicine
lhas earned throughout its successive appearanices is fully
mlaintained in its latest edition, the seventh.' Dr. Agnes
Savill, who has so ably edited the four editions issued since
her husband's death, has been constrain-ed to enlarge the
presenit by somo fifty pages at the cost of very considerable
rewrriting. Tlhe whole woork has beeni thoroughly revised
anid brought up to date, and in this task Dr. Savill lhas had
the co-operationi of a nuiimber of experts. Dr. J. Stricklanid
Goodall lias revised and in maniy palrts rewrittein the chapter
oni diseases of the heart. Revision of the chapter on diseases
of thlo nervous sy-stem has been againi carried out by Dr.
Harry Campbell. The chapter on diseases of the stomach
lhas been revised by Dr. S. W. Patterson, that on diseases
of time eye by Dr. Angus MacGillivray, and that dealinig with
fevers by Dr. J. D. Rolleston. Otlhers to whose assistance
the editor expresses her indebtedness are Dr. Robert Cole,
Sir James Dunidas-Granit, Mr. Philip Frankliin, Colonel
XV. S. Byam, Professor Louise McIllroy, Di. Skeino Keith,D)r. Leoiai dArd illiamiis, Dr. Langdon Brow-n, Dr. Gordon
Ward(l, Dr. Sorapure, and Dr. Reginiald Hilton.
This pr'ocess of revision has in no wtise affected tlhe plan

of tlho work, whiclh has maade so successful ani appeal because
of its eminently practical character. It deals with the
various (liseases from the standpoint of symptomatology, the
principle beinig first to describe the symptoms and then to
trace these back to their causes. The introductory chapter
in which the author explained his method and his reasons
for adopting it, is reproduced unaltered in this as in
every previous edition. We can again cordially recommenid
Dr. Savill's book to students and practitioners.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
AT the 1925 Congress of the Health Association of Australia
the presidential address was delivered by Sir JAMES BARRETT,
M.D., who took as his subject " The birth and growth of the
conception of the prevention of disease." The address has
now been printed in a pamphlet.7 At the outset Sir James
Barrett explained how the Health Association had originated
at the eleventh session of the Australasian Medical Congress
at Brisbane in 1920. It had been established by the initiative
of several American public health officers who were employed
in Australia on the hookworm campaign. At first it was
modelled on the lines of an American Health Association,
but later had become considerably modified In its constitu-
tion. He traced the gradual growth of the conception of pre.
ventive medicine from ancient times up to the present day.
Ile showed how the peoples of the Middle Ages were faced
with the urgent problems of the control of epidemic disease.
The development of the practice of isolation in mediaeval
times foreshadowed the modern public health movement.
Coming to later days, Sir Jamnes Barrett referred to the ex-
tinction of scurvy In the navy made possible by the work of
two naval surgeonls, Dr. James Lind and Sir Gilbert Blane,
and to the prevention of small-pox by reason of Jenner's
epoch-making discovery in 1798. Later the work of Pasteur,
of Lister, and of Koch was to change the entire outlook on
the possibility of the prevention of disease. In conclusion
the president laid particular stress on the need for public
education in health In all sections and conditions of society.

.4A Sy,sfei of Clinical Medicine. By Thomas Dixon Savill, M1.D.Lond.
Stventh- e(lition. Lon(lon: Edward Arnold and Co. 1925. (Med. 8vo,
pu xxvii ± 1004: 176 flatres. 4 Mlates. 28s. net.)

7 Melbourne : Brown prior and Cow

We have received the thirteenth edition of The American
Illtustrated Aledical Dictionary by Dr. NEWMAN DOIRLAND.9
It is stated that about 2,500 new words have been introduced,
and the work has been carefully revised throughout. An
unusual feature of this dictionary is the amount of space
occupied by special tables. Thus, no fewer thani thirteen
pages are devoted to stains and staining methods, and
twenty-eight pages to different kinds of tests; a tabulated
list of treatments occupies tbree pages. Other tables are
provided for the nerves, including their function, origini,
distribution, and branches; and the muscles, their origiin,
insertion, nerve supply, and action. Numerous illustrations
-many of them coloured-add to the value of this dictionary
as a work of reference. Though it makes no claim to be ani
encyclopaedia, "Dorland" has gone some way in thaLt
direction, while retaining a convenient size and commend-
able clearness of type. It is a matter for some regret that
the British profession should nowadays be dependent on the
United States for its medical dictionaries, if only because
spelling and usage vary in the two countries; but we must,
none the less, be grateful for the accuracy and comprehen-
siveness of the work undertaken by such painstaking editors
and compilers as Dr. Dorland.

Among the artists drawn upon for pictures to illustrate the
Medical Art Calendar for 1926 are Rembrandt, Jan Steen,
David Teniers, alnd Gerard Dou, but it contains reproduc-
tions of maniy less known artists, nearly all Dutch, and
also some engravings. Most of the pictures are character
groups of doctors visiting or operating on patients, but there
are a certain number of portraits. The first picture is by
Rembrandt depicting the Apocrypha story as an operation
being performed by Tobias under the direction of the angel.
This year there are only a few alchemists, but there are
several dentists, both regular and quack. There is a delightful
character picture by Cornelis Troost (1697-1750), who has
been called the Dutch Hogar-th; it shows an elaborately
furnished lying-in chamber, with the nurse, grandmother,
and most of the family assembled. The present calendar is,
quite up to the standard of its predecessors, and will be anl
interesting ornament for a corner of the consulting or waiting
room. The calendar is published by Mr. J. Philip Kruseman
at the Hague, and wvill be supplied by hiu in this country
post free on receipt of 6s.

8 The Amne,ican Illliqtrated Medical Dictionary. By W. A. Newiiai
Dorland, A.31., AI.D., F.A.C.S. Thirteenthl edition, revisecl and enlarged.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Companv. 1925. (Med. Bvo,
pp. 1344; illustrated, 35s. net; withi thumb index, 37s. 6d. net.)

PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES.
A Laxative Paraffin Mixture.

AGAROL Brand Compoutnd is a mixtule of mineral oil and agar-agar
with 3/4 graini of phenolphthialein to the teaspoonful. Mixtures of
this type, which produce a mild laxative action slightly greater
than that of liquiid paraffini alone, are deservedly popular in the
treatment of chronic constipation. Wo are informed by the agents,
Messrs. Newbery (31, Banner Street, London, E.C.11, that it is not
proposed to extend advertisinig in any form to the general public.

The I.W.C'. Feeding Bottle.
An expert subcomnmittee of the Association of Infant Welfare

Centres (whiclh is a constituent section of the National League
for Health, Maternity and Child Welfare) has recently brought
out an) infait's feeding bottle, claimed to be the best and the
cheapest yet produced. We have examined a sample, and have
formed the opiniion tlhat feeding an infant by means of this bottle
approximates as nearly as is possible to the natural method. It
has a teat moulded in a substance resembling thin india-rubber
in appearance, for which it is claimed that it will not get out
of shape, nor split, nor perish in any climate. In shape it is
modelled on a well developed human nipple, and is readily everted
for cleaning. At the top of the teat there is one hole, in the
centre of a small thickened area, which is initenided to supply a
greater resistance to the infant's gumns. At the base of the teat
is a thickenied collar with a small rim, which fits below the rim
on the neck of the bottle; this conttrivance effectually prevents
the infanit from pulliing off the teat. Just above this collar is a
new feature-a smnall valve-which allows air to eniter as the milk
is sucked out, anld does away with the necessity of a valve in the
bottle.
The bottle is made of stronig white glass which will stanld heat.

It is flat-bottomed, so that it stanids quite steadily, but the inner
corners are rounlded. The shoulders slope very gradually fron
the wide moutlh to the greatest width of the bottle, so that the
wlhole of the interior is easily accessible for cleaninig. The ounce,
markings pass completely rounid the bottle and the half-ouncie
marks only half-way round. Both bottle and teat are marked
"I .W.C." The complete feeder (bottle and teat) can be obtained
from tho National League (117, Piccadilly), price 9d., one dozen
for 8s. 3d., onie gross for £4 5s. (packing and carriage extra). This
feeder has, it is stated, been tested by experts on well and ailing
babies over a coniderable period, and the reports have been quite
satisfactory. The Nationial Leaguo is to be congratulated en
adecuately fulfillinig a want
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